How to get to the World Trade Center
- Coming from Geneva and Chambéry on the A41 motorway: take the rocade sud (ring road), follow signs to Lyon by motorway, take the Europole exit and follow signs to Europole.
- Coming from Lyon on the A48 motorway: take the Europole-Gares and follow signs to Europole.
- Coming by tram: line A, alight at Gares / line B, alight at Palais de Justice.
- Coming by train: use the underpass between the railway station and Europole.
- Airport shuttle buses: Grenoble Isère (3 round trips per day), Lyon Saint-Exupéry (17 round trips 7 days per week) and Geneva Cointrin (3 round trips 7 days per week).

How to access the goods lift
- Follow signs to Europole, then join avenue Louis Weil and rue de la Frise
- Access the outer goods lift via rue de la Frise, opposite the WTC entrance, next to the Ecole Supérieure de Commerce car park.
- Goods lift characteristics: Max. load: 1800 kg W: 2.40 m - H: 2 m - D: 5.50 m

Address
Centre de congrès du WTC Grenoble
5 - 7, place Robert Schuman
38000 Grenoble

WTC Grenoble reception
Tel.: 04 76 28 29 40